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Research
Look at the entry requirements for the courses that you are interested in and 
then ask yourself whether you are likely to achieve those grades.  Look at 
the grades that you will be capable of achieving, as well as your aspirational 
grades and try to match your targets to meet the grades or UCAS tariff points 
required for the course that you hope to study. 

It useful to look at the careers that are available after completion of your 
chosen degree.   You should aim to look at careers which suit your personal 
skill set and preferences. There are many sites that can help you to identify 
the types of jobs/careers that suit you, equally using careers sites can help 
you to narrow down the search from the types of jobs that you do not want to 
do.

What is UCAS?
UCAS stands for Universities (and) Colleges Admissions 
Service.

Students who wish to apply for a place at university, use 
the UCAS system to apply for up to 5 places at university. 
You will make a single application to UCAS who will then 
send your application to universities of your choice, on 
your behalf. UCAS will send your application to up to 5 
universities of your choice. You can make a single choice 
if you wish, applying to a single university the costs less, 
if you apply for two to five universities the cost will be the 
same.  You do not have to choose 5, you can chose one or 
more but not more than 5. If, at the end of the application 
process, you have not been accepted for a course that 
suits you, you will then become available for UCAS extra, 
where you can apply for an additional course (subject to 
availability).

The APPLY system that you will use is very simple to 
follow, but help is always on hand from the Retention & 
Progression team, should you have any queries. The 
Retention and Progression Co-ordinators will be regularly 
running advice clinics in The Pod, where you can access 
information and guidance throughout your application.  
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	  www.ipersonic.com/careers

	  www.teamtechnology.co.uk

	  www.kent.ac.uk/careers/explorer.htm

	  www.icould.com

Naturally, your course choice may be decided by your future career aspirations 
and it is wise to try to keep your options as open as possible if you are not 
sure. One way of doing this is to consider the three types of degree route 
available to you: single honours, joint honours, combined honours.

Single honours: A single honours degree will take you through three years 
at university, studying only one subject. You will look at different modules but 
they will always be part of your chosen subject. As your degree progresses, 
you will studies will become more targeted and, in your final year, you 
will usually write a long essay on a topic of your choice, this is called a 
dissertation. At the end of your course, you will graduate with a single honours 
degree.

Joint honours: With a joint honours programme, you have the option to 
study two subjects. It will depend on the university which subjects you can 
combine as all universities have different ways of combining subjects. Some 
universities will have set combinations, for example ‘English Language and 
Communication Studies’ where other universities will allow you to combined 
from a selection of courses so that you can chose courses that are more 
specific to your requirements and interests. At the end of your first year you 
have the option to keep on both subjects or to drop to single honours in one 
of the subjects you are currently studying. At the end of your course, you will 
graduate with a joint honours degree, unless you drop to one subject after 
year one, in which case you will graduate with a single honours degree.

Combined honours: Combined Honours courses usually combine three 
subjects, however some universities use the term ‘combined’ for programmes 
that one study two subjects. For those universities who do combine three, you 
can usually choose from a pre defined selection of courses. Most combined 
honours courses aim for you to drop at least on subject after your first year, 
so you graduate with either a joint honours or single honours degree.  Some 
universities will offer a ‘bespoke’ programme, where the university will allow 
you to study three subjects for the full three years but this has to be discussed 
and negotiated at the end of year one. In the case of those universities that 
will support you to study three subjects through your degree, you will graduate 
with a combined honours degree, if you change after year one to a single or 
joint programme, you will graduate with either joint or single honours.
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What to include when Writing a Personal Statement
1. Why are you applying?

  For example why you want to study at higher education level.

  Why that subject interests you.

  What your ambitions are when you finish your course.

2. What makes you suitable?

  Skills, knowledge, achievements and experience you have that will help  
 you do well.

  These could be from education, employment or work experience, or from  
 hobbies, interests and social activities.

3.  Which of your skills and experiences are most relevant?

  Check course listings to see what level of understanding you need to have  
 and what qualifications or skills they’re looking for. This way you can link  
 your experiences to the skills and qualities they mention, and you can put  
 them into a structure that’s most relevant to the course providers.

How to write it
There’s no right answer for how to write it, or any definite formula you should 
follow – just take your time and don’t worry if it doesn’t sound right on your first 
attempt. Even the best writers in the world redraft their work!

1. Structure

  In the course listings see which skills and qualities the universities or  
 colleges value most.

  Then structure your info into an order that’s most relevant to them.

2.  Style

  Write in English and avoid italics, bold or underlining.  Use an enthusiastic  
 and concise tone of voice – nothing too complex – just what comes  
 naturally. Be careful with humour, quotes or anything unusual – you do  
 want to be individual, but if the admissions tutor doesn’t have the same  
 sense of humour as you, it might not work.

  Get the grammar, spelling and punctuation right, and redraft your  
 statement until you’re happy with it.
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  Proofread and read it aloud to hear what it sounds like. Ask advisers/ 
 family members to check it too.

3.  Format

  You can use up to 4,000 characters or 47 lines of text (including spaces  
 and blank lines).

 Write your statement first and then copy and paste into your online  
 application (but watch out for the character and line count – the processor  
 might get different values because it doesn’t count tabs or paragraphs).  
 When you add to your online application click ‘save’ regularly because it  
 will time out after 35 minutes of inactivity.  

4.  Don’t copy!

  Don’t copy anyone else’s personal statement or from personal statements  
 posted on the internet. Make sure your personal statement is all your  
 own work. UCAS screen all personal statements across the ‘Copycatch’  
 similarity detection system. If you are found to have similarity in your  
 personal statement, your application will be flagged, you, together  
 with your choices will receive an email alert and this could have serious  
 consequences for your application.

5. Using the STAR method to Explain Your Transferrable Skills 

  S Situation
  T Task 
  A Action
  R Results

 Example:

  Situation: Secured my placement working as an Office Junior

  Task: Assigned to work on the call centre team, taking calls for  
   the Department Manager

  Action: Was responsible for taking and recording calls and  
   information for new clients.

  Results: Developed strong communication skills both on the phone  
   and in person. Improved my organisation skills when taking  
   the details of clients and logging them clearly. Developed  
   my ICT skills by transferring all information on to the  
   internal systems at the end of each day.
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Writing a Personal Statement when you want to 
apply for more than one type of course
There is no simple way to write a personal statement for two unrelated 
subjects. If the subjects are similar, such as Mathematics and Statistics, or 
Accounting & Business Studies, you may find that you can write a general 
personal statement that applies equally to both courses. If it is the case that 
you are applying for two unrelated degrees, you should not mention the name 
of the degree programmes in your statement, instead talk about the related 
study/work that you have already done and why you have enjoyed it. If you 
are applying for a few subjects that are totally unrelated, it can become difficult 
and, in some cases impossible. If there are no links between the courses you 
are applying for, it is generally best to talk about your skills and experiences 
rather than course related information. For example, if you are applying for 
one subject at four universities and another subject at another one, you may 
just want to write a statement related to the subject you chose to study at four 
universities and avoid writing anything specifically related to the single course 
in order to give yourself the best chance of being accepted.

Six Steps to Applying to University
 Step 1: Choosing courses

 You should think carefully about the course you’d like to do at  
 university or college. There are thousands of courses available at  
hundreds of universities and colleges, and each one suits some people better 
than others. You need to choose your courses for the right reasons and do 
plenty of research before deciding where to go. 

 Step 2: Applying

 You can apply for courses using the UCAS online application system,  
 Apply. UCAS explain each section of the application and there’s help  
text to answer their questions. You send your completed application to UCAS 
online (or to you if applying through your centre – the UCAS Co-coordinator 
will send it to us) and we send it to the universities and colleges you choose. 
The date you need to send your application to UCAS depends on your 
choices, so you need to check the application deadlines as soon as you can.

 Step 3: Offers

 Universities and colleges will decide whether to offer you a place. You  
 can check if you’ve been accepted on our online tracking system, 
Track, which shows your choices and any decisions made by the universities 
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and colleges. If you’re accepted, you need to reply to your offers. If you 
change their mind or aren’t accepted, there are other options to help you to 
find a course.

 Step 4: Results

 If you are waiting for exam results, you need to be prepared for what  
 happens next. You check Track to see if you’re accepted on your 
chosen course. UCAS receive some exam results and send them to the 
universities and colleges. For others, you  will need to send your results to 
your chosen universities yourself. The next steps depend on if you’re accepted 
or not.

 Step 5: Next steps

 If you are accepted, you will receive a letter from UCAS that explains  
 what happens next. If you receive different grades than expected or 
change your mind, there are other options available. You should check Track 
and look for course vacancies on our website to find an alternative place. 

 Step 6: Starting university or college

 You need to make sure you have everything ready, such as  
 accommodation, finances, travel arrangements, books and equipment 
required for the course. You contact the students’ union at their university or 
college to see what has been prepared for new students and to find out what 
support is available while you’re studying.

Admissions Tests
Some degree applications require students to sit an 
admissions test as part of the application process; you will 
need to check whether your chosen course requires a test.
www.bmat.org.uk (Bio Medical Admissions Test) for entry 
in to Medicine & Veterinary school.
www.ukcat.ac.uk (UK Clinical Aptitude Test) for Medical & 
Dental degree courses
www.lnat.ac.uk (National Admissions Test for Law) LNAT
ELAT (English Literature Admissions Test) – Oxford 
University
IOT – Institutions Own tests
English, Maths and ICT tests for teaching, nursing and other 
courses
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The UCAS Application
There are 8 sections for the UCAS application.

Section 1: Personal Details
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Section 2: Additional Information
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Section 3: Student Finance

Section 4: Choices
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Section 5: Education

Section 6: Employment
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Section 7: Personal Statement

Section 8: Reference
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This page appears when you have completed all sections; you can check 
everything you have entered in your entire application. If you are happy at this 
stage you can proceed to PAY/SEND.
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Why Has My UCAS Application Been Returned?
1.	 I	have	not	capitalised	my	first	name	and/or	surname

 *Admissions tutors will look upon this as lazy and it will reflect poorly on  
 your application.

2. My BTEC registration code is missing even though I have BTEC  
	 qualifications

 *You will only need to enter one BTEC registration code, regardless of  
 how many BTECs you have actually studied.

3.	 I	have	not	entered	any	qualifications	under	my	school(s)	or	 
	 college(s)

 *Check that you have entered ALL of your qualifications, from ALL schools  
 or colleges that you have studied at, including ALL of those that you are  
 currently studying at Hugh Baird.

4. I have not entered the Level 3 I am currently studying and left the  
 grade as pending or blank

 *Once you have ensured that you have entered ALL your qualifications,  
 please ensure any that you have not yet been given grades for (as you  
 have not yet completed the course) are left either BLANK or PENDING in  
 the grades box.

5. I have not stated ‘YES’ when asked about Student Finance although I  
 will apply for a Student Loan

 *If you do not have the money to pay upfront, you will apply for your  
 student loan through Student Finance and your fee code will be 02. The  
 only common alternative to this is when you are applying for an NHS  
 bursary; you will only apply for an NHS bursary for courses such as  
 nursing.

6. I have not entered Finance Code 02 although I will be getting a  
 Student Loan for my university fees

 *Most students apply for Student Finance and the fee code for this is 02. If  
 you intend to pay for your degree upfront with your own funds, the code  
 will be 01. 

7. I have selected my universities but I have not chosen courses for  
	 some/all	of	my	choices
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 *Please ensure that both your universities and the courses within your  
 universities are selected and that you have not just selected, for example:  
 ‘Nottingham Trent University’. Ensure that you have selected, for example  
 ‘Health and Social Care’ from the list of available courses at that  
 university.

8. I have not written a long enough Personal Statement

 *Your personal statement should aim to be as close to the 47 lines  
 or 4,000 characters as you possibly can. Any personal statement that is  
 significantly shorter than this will be returned as admissions tutors may  
 feel that you cannot say enough positive things about yourself.

9. There are some grammatical, punctuation, spelling or other errors in  
	 my	statement	that	I	have	not	rectified

 *Please check your statement for grammar, punctuation, spelling and  
 relevance. Ask a friend, family member, class member and/or tutor to  
 proof read your final draft before you upload to UCAS as any of these  
 errors will result in your statement being returned to you.

10.	 I	have	written	about	qualifications	in	my	Personal	Statement	(when	 
 they are already in my application

 *Your qualifications are in your application already, do not waste lines and  
 characters writing about your qualifications in your personal statement, it  
 is unnecessary and wasteful.

Useful Links:
www.ucasconnect.com
www.whatuni.com
www.whichuni.co.uk
www.prospects.ac.uk
www.unistats.direct.gov.uk
www.youtube.com/user/SFEFILM
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Further information
For further information or advice 
speak to one of the Retention & 
Progression Coordinators in  
The Pod.

Kelly Shannon 
kelly.shannon@hughbaird.ac.uk 
0151 353 4640

Mike Cassidy  
mike.cassidy@hughbaird.ac.uk 
0151 353 4618

Kerry Jones 
kerry.jones@hughbaird.ac.uk 
0151 353 4441


